
 
ACCOMMODATION DESCRIPTION 

 
 
INLAND & SEA VIEW ROOMS, FAMILY ROOMS & BEACH STUDIOS 
 

Our guest accommodation is thoughtfully designed with our guests needs in mind. In subtle yet 
warm hues of light beige with carefully contrasted shades of light and dark wood, metal and 
mirrored glass, the overall atmosphere is a perfect balance between warm luxury and stylish 
home. 
 

 All rooms offer, LED TV’s with multi language channels and interactive guest services. A wide 
selection of pay-movies, with Premier HD, recent releases, Kids entertainment & Radio 
Channels. Complimentary 8mbps Wi-Fi. Smart room technology with control tablet for: 
programmed lighting, room temperature, electric curtains, do not disturb & service room 
indicators. Telephone with voice mail, doorbell, hairdryer, large electronic safe, Mini Bar, 
Nespresso & Tea/Coffee making facilities. Bathrooms feature marble fittings, walk-in showers 
with Chroma therapy lights, privacy blinds, large mirrors, Plush Frette Bathrobes, slippers and 
Molton Brown amenities. All rooms feature a Walk-in shower, or both bathtub and walk-in 
shower.  
 
Inland view rooms come with or without balcony. Whilst all Sea View rooms, Studio & Beach 
Studio Rooms offer balconies with panoramic views of the Mediterranean Sea. 
 
NB: Family rooms & ground floor Beach Studios are bigger than the standard rooms and have a 
double sofa-bed that can accommodate two children. These rooms are highly recommended for 
families 
 
PENTHOUSE SUITES, SEA VIEW – 6TH FLOOR, 12 Units (55 m2) 
 

Elegantly appointed guest accommodation in harmony with our superior rooms. Situated in the 
main building of the Hotel on the sixth floor and comprising two separate rooms; the bedroom 
with king-size bed, walk-in dressing area with mirrors and dressing table and stool and spacious 
bathroom are separated by sliding doors from the entrance area and living room. 
 
This suite is for a maximum of two adults the bedroom comprises a king-size bed, two side-
tables, TV cabinet and chair. Living Room offers a large sofa with coffee table, Desk and chair, 
armchair and small side table. 
 
Through the louvered sliding shutters there is the spacious bathroom with Jacuzzi bath, two 
wash basins, walk-in shower unit and separate toilet. Facilities of the Suites include LED TV’s 
with multi language channels and interactive guest services. A wide selection of pay-movies, 
with Premier HD, recent releases, Kids entertainment & Radio Channels. Complimentary 8mbps 
Wi-Fi. Smart room technology with control tablet for: programmed lighting, room temperature, 
electric curtains, do not disturb & service room indicators. Telephone with voice mail, doorbell, 
hairdryer, large electronic safe, Mini Bar, Nespresso & Tea/Coffee making facilities. All Suites 
feature a double balcony with two small tables and four chairs and boast panoramic views of the 
deep blue Mediterranean Sea. 
 

 
 
 

 



 

 
 
FAMILY SUITES, SEA VIEW (55 m2) 
Situated on the west side of the Hotel on all six floors.  This type of suite comprises of two 
separate rooms; the bedroom and the living room. This Suite can accommodate up to four 
persons, two in the bedroom and two in the living room area using the double pull-out sofa 
and/or extra bed. 
 
The bedroom is furnished with one lounge chair, dressing table with side chair and luggage 
rack.  The in-built spacious wardrobes have full-length mirrors.  A door from the bedroom leads 
to a living room that is furnished with a pullout double sofa bed, two comfortable lounge chairs, 
two coffee tables and a stand-up lamp.  
 
Facilities of the Suites include LED TV’s with multi language channels and interactive guest 
services. A wide selection of pay-movies, with Premier HD, recent releases, Kids entertainment 
& Radio Channels. Complimentary 8mbps Wi-Fi. Smart room technology with control tablet for: 
programmed lighting, room temperature, electric curtains, do not disturb & service room 
indicators. Telephone with voice mail, doorbell, hairdryer, large electronic safe, Mini Bar, 
Nespresso & Tea/Coffee making facilities.  

 
GARDEN STUDIOS AND SUITES “ADULTS ONLY” (36² / 76.85²) 
The Garden Studios and Garden Suites do not command a view of the sea; they are however, 
sheltered in green surroundings on the border of our Hotel premises tucked away from the main 
building of the Hotel.  In an area reserved for adults, the level of combined privacy and luxury 
reaches a peak.  Innovative in concept and design, the Garden Studios occupy two floors with a 
river-like pool along the private verandas of the ground floor level.  All Garden Studios on the 
ground floor level have a private Jacuzzi which is part of the river-like pool.  Garden Studios on 
the upper level also have a private Jacuzzi which is located on the balcony with motorised 
shades for absolute privacy. 
 

In the Garden Studios, room amenities gain a broader meaning.  From the leather top desk, 
coffee & tea making facilities and electronic safe, convenience blends with comfort and reality 
mingles with fantasy.  As such, our Garden Studios are favoured by those seeking a 
sophisticated working or holiday environment within intimate comfortable accommodation. 
 

Finely tuned with the needs of our adult guests, the Garden Studios feature a number of 
facilities that cover every aspect of comfort: extra spacious bedroom, king-size bed, fully 
stocked mini bar, complimentary coffee & tea making facilities, three telephones (bed, desk and 
bathroom), electronic safe, satellite TV with pay Movies, broadband internet connection. 
 

The marble bathroom with double basins and separate built-in shower provides such well 
appreciated luxuries as towel warmers, no fog mirrors, quality bathrobes, his & hers slippers and 
a full range of toiletries.  Besides the excellent facilities, guests staying in Garden Studios enjoy 
upgraded top quality services such as: Private check-in in the comfort of the Garden Studio, 
complimentary Valet service for unpacking of luggage, complimentary magazine and daily local 
English newspaper, deluxe fruit basket replenished daily, bottle of imported sparkling wine upon 
arrival, fresh flowers, shoe-shine and turn-down service. Your favourite complimentary pre-
dinner drink with canapés served daily between 5.30pm – 7.00pm. 
 

Besides all the above mentioned facilities and services, the two luxurious GARDEN 
SUITES have a large separate seating area and an additional indoor Jacuzzi. 
The Garden Pool and Bar area is available exclusively to our adult guests (summer 
only).  


